
[29]

We  have  seen  her
the  world  over,

Our
Our

Our
Our

dyo
dyo

the  Goldfinch,
the  Candelabra,

Pomegranate,
Chair;

we  have  seen  her,  an  empress,
magnificent  in  pomp  and grace,

and  we  have  seen  her
with  a  single  flower

or  a  cluster  of garden-pinks
in  a  glass  beside  her;

w€  have  seen  her  snood
drown  over  her  hair,

or  her  face  set  in  profile
with  the  blue  hood  and  stars;

we  have  seen  her  head  bowed  down
with  the  weight  of a  domed  crowri,

or we  have  seen  her,  fl  wisp  of fl  girl
trapped  in  tl  golden  halo;

we  have  seen  her with  arrow,  with  doves
and  a  heart  like  a valentine;
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w€  hove  seen  her  in  fine  silks  imported
from  all  over  the  Levant,

and  hung  with  penr[s  brought
from  the  city  of Coustantine;

we  have  seen  her  sleeve
of every  imagindble  shade

of damask  oud  figured  brocade;
it is t"e,

the  painters  did  very  well  by  her;
it  ts  tm€,  they  missed  never  a  line

of the  suave  turn  of the  heed
or  subtle  shade  of lowered  eye-lid

or  eye-lids  half-raised;  you  find
her  everywhere  (or  did  find),

in  cathedral,  museum,  cloister,
at  the  turn  of the  palace  stdir.
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[30]

We  see  her  hatid  in  her  lap,
smoothing  the  apple-green

or  the  apple-"§set  silk;
w€  s€€  her  hcmd  at  her  throat,

fingering  a  talisman
brought  by  a  cruscider  from  Jeusalem;

w€  see  her  hand  unknot  a  Syrian  veil
or  lay  down  a  Venetian  showl

on  a  polished  table  that  reflects
huff a  miniature  broken  column;

we  see  her  store  punt  a  minor
through  an  open  window,

where  boat  follows  slow  boat  on  the  lflgooTi;
there  are  white  flowers  on  the  wflt€r.
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[3j]

But  none  of th€s€,  none  of these
suggest  her  as  I  sow  her,

though  we  approach  possibly
something  of her  cool  beneficetice

in  the  grtlcious  friendliness
of the  marble  sea~maids  in  Venice,

who  climb  the  altcir~stdir
at  Santa  Maria  dei  Miracoli,

or  we  flcclaim  her  in  the  ntlme
of another  in  Vlerma,

Maria  von  dem  Schnee,
Our  Lady  of the  Snow.
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